CAT’S CHANGED LIFE STORY

DECEMBER 2017

”…THEY HAVE CONQUERED HIM BY THE BLOOD OF THE LAMB AND BY THE WORD OF THEIR
TESTIMONY…” REVELATION 12:11
Catherine is a soccer player who was at University of Dayton that Katie met in Ohio who
transferred to Regis University in Denver, Colorado the same time we transitioned to CO. She
has really plugged into our AIA ministry here in Denver and is blossoming! She shared her
story at our weekly Athletes in Action meeting for our Denver Metro and Regis University
Athletes this past month and has given us the privilege of sharing her story with you!

Stage 1

My testimony is based on identity and worth, and I’ll take you through three different
identities: Catherine the Athlete, Catherine the Lost Soul, and Catherine the Found Soul that
have really played a role in dictating my worth at that particular stage in my life.

Stage 1: Catherine the Athlete Like probably all of you, my story begins with my identity in sport. Growing up I
was ALWAYS the most athletic, the best player on any team. Life was easy this way, as “Catherine the athlete,” having a
good game meant I was happy, and having a bad game meant I was sad. Simple as that, and fortunately for me, I had far
more good games than I did bad ones So having my identity in sport worked for me, I was successful, I was happy, life
was pretty easy.
Stage 2: Catherine the Injured Athlete
Unfortunately my sophomore year of high
school I tore my ACL, and again my junior year, and once again my senior year. Really
throughout this three year period not much changed, my identity was still in sport. I
would verify my worth by my past accomplishments, I would talk to people about my
future plans to play D1 soccer, about my recovery process, always just trying to insert a
snippet on how good I used to be (being the only freshman on varsity etc.), just always
living in the past.
Stage 3: Catherine the Terrible Athlete My three years of injuries were coming to
an end and I was starting a new stage in my life, I could finally play again and I was
entering my freshman year at the University of Dayton, and expected it to be a breeze.
I expected to throw my worth in to soccer, play every minute and things were going to
be great! HA was I wrong! I was the worst. You think I’m kidding, we can all be tough
on ourselves, but I was the actual worst! Like some practices I would warm up and
sit the bench the entire practice, the coaches would forget about me, and just not sub
me in the whole practice, I wasn’t even a useful practice player. And that was pretty
much my whole freshman year, and for the first time ever, putting my identity in soccer
did not work. Unfortunately this took me much longer to realize than it should have,
for a full year and a half, I woke up every day and an athlete and go to bed ever night,
knowing that I failed as an athlete, I was not successful at the one thing I had put my
self worth in my entire life, and I didn’t know what to do.

Stage 2

Stage 3

Stage 4: Lost Soul About two years later, at the end of my sophomore year now, I started to figure things out. I fully
realized that my identity in soccer was failing me, and I needed to find something else I was good at…
UNFORTUNATELY I just put my identity in something else just as unfulfilling. I threw my identity in to superficial
things, I found my worth in: the number of likes I got on my Instagram photos, my weight on the scale, the outfit I wore
out that weekend, the guys I was with, the parties I was at, things were going great, and I REALLY THOUGHT I HAD
IT ALL FIGURED OUT.

Camp Catherine
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is in the front middl

e row Stage 5: NOPE As I know now, and you can all

probably expect, I absolutely did not have it all figured
out and thankfully God was there to throw that right in
my face.
So at this point I didn’t believe in a god, and had no
interest in faith and what I perceived as the long list of
rules that came with it. But God had a different plan.
Coincidentally, that summer was the first ever AIA
soccer academy, girls from all over the nation came to
the Xenia Athletes in Action campus (literally five
minutes from my house) for this camp. I had been
hearing about it all year, people had come and talked
to my team, I had received e-mails over and over and
repeatedly just dismissed it all, I had no interest. I was happy with where I was in life and once again, God had a
different plan for me. ALSO COINCIDENTALLY my campus AIA leader, (Stephanie pictured below) who happened to
be the head of AIA women’s soccer, was running this camp. She contacted me again about a week before the camp to
see if I had any interest, I made up excuses about how I had to work, and how I didn’t have the money for it, and after
all, I was happy with my life, what did I need faith for? But she wouldn’t take any of the excuses. She offered to cover
my payment, offered to let me come for just a few days, leave for work if I had to. SO I figured what the heck, I might
as well, at the very least I would get a few days of playing soccer with some quality players, maybe make some friends
along the way, and then go about my life as I had been. BUT to stick with the theme, God had different plans for me.
The first few days were enjoyable and I was starting to make some quality friends and getting to play some
quality soccer. It was the fourth day of the camp, and on the agenda for this day was evangelization, I honestly had no
idea what this meant. Once I realized the panic set it, HOW WAS I SUPPOSED TO EVANGELIZE OTHERS WHEN I
MYSELF WASN’T A BELIEVER? As we were on our way out, Taylor’s now wife KT, and I were talking and she must
have sensed my unease when she asked me how I was feeling about the day, of course I told her how out of place I felt,
and how uncomfortable and scared I
was. She started to ask me questions
about my beliefs, and to this day, I
can’t tell you how we got to where
we were two hours later; The two of
us sitting at a table, me professing
my faith to the Lord. I think the
complete fear, and complete
surrender I experienced has
overcome any memory of our
conversation. All I remember is
thinking the whole time about what
would my friends say when I told
Stage 5: Cat, Stephanie, Katie, Maddie(UD Athletes) and Maddie’s Mom
them I was a believer? My
boyfriend? My family? Was I going
to have to drop all of my friends and
make new ones? What did life as a Christian really mean, and UGH does this mean I have to follow all of the rules
starting right NOW? I didn’t know the answer to any of these questions and that honestly scared the crap out of me,
but the promises of acceptance, of love, of forgiveness, and of self worth that I had seen in these Christian female
athletes all week had so much power over the fear I was experiencing and when KT asked me if I wanted to spend the
rest of my life as a follower of Christ, the word “Yes” came out, and at that moment I knew there was no turning back.
I realize now how thankful I am that God so obviously intervened at this point in my life, and put me with Katie
that day. He saved me from the false promises of putting my identity in soccer or other superficial things.
THANK YOU FOR BEING PART OF SEEING CHRIST-FOLLOWERS ON EVERY TEAM, IN EVERY SPORT, IN EVERY NATION!”

Stage 6: the rest of my life: Catherine the found soul I am not going to tell you that the
transition into a Christian athlete has been seamless, or that life as a Christian athlete has
been easy for me. I still struggle when people come to my games and I only play 10 to 15
minutes, but failing to perform on the field no longer leads me to believe that I am a failure
as a person. I no longer compete to impress others, or to get my name in the headline. As a
Christian athlete, I have an audience of ONE, I play for my teammates, for the love of the
game, and am thankful for every second I get to step on the field.
I understand now that as a Christian woman with my identity in Christ, my selfworth comes from Christ’s love for me, I don’t have to play well, get a ton of likes on my
Instagram, or fulfill any other outside standards. I am worthy, I am loved, and I am
sufficient, purely because I am a believer in Jesus Christ!.
Cat and I after giving out blankets to the homeless

Stage 6

on a cold night in November

This wonderful story of Jesus’ chain breaking power had me crying! Katie
wasn’t even there to hear it so I had Cat send it to her to encourage her.
Several things to notice from her story: 1) Jesus has power to break the
chains and bondages in every persons life and give them an identity that is
unshakeable! Where is your self-worth coming from? 2) We never know
how God will use us in someone else’s life. 3) I want you to sit back this
Christmas season and think about the first time you received the gift of Jesus
Christ as your Lord and Savior. Think about how God moved to win your
heart. Think about all the people He used just to get you to that point. 4)
Think about all the people who have had major influences on your life. 5) Become a mentor
to someone and just simply share your life with them. Part of discipleship is bringing someone else alongside your walk
with Jesus. You do not have to be an expert. 6) Who is currently mentoring you? Find someone to pour into you. The
deposits are greater than gold. Cat is currently being poured into by one of our amazing intern’s Krysta. I hope this
story really ministered to you and your partnership with God, Katie and I as we seek to make Christ-Followers on Every
Team in Every Sport in Every Nation!
Cat has been brining many of her Regis teammates and fellow athletes to combine with our Metro Athletes on
Thursday nights. Her maturing is like a beautiful flower putting out fragrance and beauty for people to behold! Katie
and I are so proud of her! We are humbled by God’s movement on the campuses here in Denver and many other areas
in which we are serving our wonderful King!
In the month of November which Athletes in Action calls GOvember we have been seeking to find needs in the
city and help our athletes learn how to GO and be a part of meeting those needs. We gave out 39 blankets, 12 beanies
and 5 pillows with a group of 11 athletes from Metro and Regis to people who were sleeping on the streets during the
cold Colorado night of November 9th. As we found out that the Denver Rescue Mission is literally cutting blankets in
half as they help about 1/3 of the downtown Denver homeless population our athletes decided to try and raise up 400
blankets using their influence and resources. The following week, we went to the Denver Rescue Mission and partnered
with the chaplain and have raised up a total 65 blankets with another 55 donated that we have not yet given to the
Rescue Mission. Their hearts are starting to get connecting to seeing needs and meeting them! We know there are many
more needs for street people, yet they have caught a vision and are learning what it means to “Give a cup of cold water
(or a blanket) to the Jesus’s who appear as the least of these in society.” We invite you to join us.
Pray for a revival of Metro and Regis University to truly see and meet the needs of many of Denver’s homeless
and poor that are right around the corner. May Jesus say to them, “Whatever you did for the least of these bothers of
mine you have done for me.” Matthew 25:40
Love ~Taylor and Katie Hargrove
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